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Connectivityh i g h l i g h t s
 ESES is associated with multifocal spike activity, rendering difficult the analysis of brain areas
involved in its genesis.
 EEG at sleep onset in 5 ESES patients demonstrated focal cortical generators and widespread sec-
ondary propagation.
 ESES originate focally in hemisphere with unilateral thalamic lesion, supporting a causal anatomical-
physiological dysfunction relationship.
a b s t r a c t
Objective: Encephalopathy with Status Epilepticus during slow Sleep (ESES) is a syndrome where neu-
rocognitive impairment correlates with multifocal Electroencephalography (EEG) spikes increasing
abruptly at sleep onset. Demonstration of a focal onset could provide important clues to unravel the
mechanisms underlying the condition, but until know it has not been established.
Methods: We studied epileptic dynamics at sleep onset to assess its focal or diffuse features in five
patients with perinatal thalamic hemorrhages lateralized to one hemisphere, using high resolution EEG.
Results: Dynamical functional connectivity revealed the information flow in the epileptic network and
identified primary sources of outflow, equated with cortical spike sources. We found that spikes with
important activation originate in restricted cortical areas of the hemisphere with the lesion, spreading
widely and quickly at onset of N2 sleep stage.
Conclusions: Perinatal thalamic lesions have the potential to induce, years later, a regional onset of
epileptic activity with features of ESES in a cortex without apparent structural lesion. Most widespread
spike activity in the scalp results from secondary propagation.
Significance: Perinatal thalamic lesions produce ESES with focal onset in a restricted cortical area of the
hemisphere with the lesion, and prominent secondary propagation.
 2020 International Federation of Clinical Neurophysiology. Published by Elsevier B.V. All rights
reserved.1. Introduction
The Encephalopathy with Status Epilepticus during slow Sleep
(ESES) is a neurological condition of the pediatric age where a
strong activation of interictal spikes occurs in relation with non-
Rapid Eye Movements (non-REM) sleep in an otherwiseunremarkable epilepsy (Tassinari et al, 1977). Neurocognitive dys-
function and behavioral disturbances are common and have been
attributed to the peculiar interictal activity (Dorris et al, 2019).
The syndrome runs a self-limited course, with onset in the first
years of life and resolution by adolescence, but neuropsychological
sequela can persist (Caraballo et al, 2019).
The very abundant and sleep state-dependent interictal activity
(Nobili et al, 2001) is a distinctive feature of the syndrome and it
has generated a lot of interest in trying to understand its neuronal
basis and the correlation with the significant impact on
A. Leal Clinical Neurophysiology 132 (2021) 114–125neurocognitive performance (Gibbs et al, 2019). Unfortunately, no
mechanism has been firmly established that can explain the core
neurophysiological manifestations of the epileptic activity in ESES,
and so the underpins of the relationship with sleep and cognition
remain speculative. Several factors make this endeavor a difficult
one: a) A wide range of different etiologies can lead to ESES, and
none shows a clear numeric dominance (Fernandez et al, 2012);
b) ESES can occur with or without structural lesions and no partic-
ular brain area has shown a consistent relationship with the syn-
drome, despite the progressive interest in thalamic lesions and
the perisylvian cortex (Siniatchkin et al, 2010; Gibbs et al.,
2019); c) In most cases spike activity is multifocal and no consis-
tent brain generator has been established (Halász et al, 2014;
Caraballo et al, 2015); d) Response to conventional antiepileptic
drugs is poor (Van den Munckhof et al, 2015), suggesting that a dis-
tinct mechanism from the one present in other epileptic syn-
dromes is at work, a distinction which is also supported by the
good response to corticosteroids (Carvalho et al, 2020).
Among the diverse etiologies one has emerged in recent years
as having promising features to highlight the mechanisms of ESES,
the perinatal thalamic hemorrhages. These rare and often dramatic
conditions produce well-defined structural lesion (most commonly
in a single hemisphere) on an otherwise well-structured brain,
which in most cases is followed by a significant recovery of neuro-
logical developmental milestones (Monteiro et al, 2001; Kelemen
et al, 2006; Kersbergen et al, 2013). A recent prospective series of
these patients (Van den Munckhof et al, 2020) has demonstrated
that the large majority (>80%) evolve to ESES years later, making
this the etiology with the highest predictability of evolution to
the syndrome, and supporting a causal relationship. We have pre-
viously provided evidence to support a decrease in structural
thalamic-cortical connectivity of the hemisphere with the lesion
(Leal et al, 2018) and, in a more recent study, demonstrated that
thalamic lesions induce regional white matter atrophy which is
associated both with brain dysfunction and the localization of gen-
erators of ESES spike activity (Oliveira et al, 2020). These data sup-
port the interpretation that a thalamic lesion can induce years later
a regional cortical epileptic focus with the features described in
ESES, the localization of which seems to be influenced by the
anatomical details of the thalamic-cortical disconnection.
In the present paper we study in more detail the spatial and
temporal dynamics of spike activity at the critical transition
between wakefulness and non-REM sleep in ESES, with the follow-
ing main goals: 1) Identify the cortical areas activating at sleep
onset in an individual basis; 2) Make use of dynamic connectivity
models of spike activity to establish the information flow and dis-
criminate areas of onset and propagation; 3) Determine the epilep-
togenic potential of the hemisphere with the thalamic lesion
compared to the contralateral one.2. Material and methods
2.1. Clinical data
A sample of 8 patients with the diagnosis of ESES associated
with a neonatal or prenatal vascular lesion restricted to one thala-
mus were selected for the study and submitted to a high-
resolution Electroencephalogram (EEG), (Fig. 1a), including wake-
fulness and sleep. One patient was excluded from further analysis
because it was not possible to record sleep. Clinical and neurophys-
iological features of the remaining group are shown in Table 1. This
sample is part of a larger group of patients followed at our clinical
neurophysiology lab for several years with diverse modalities,
including repeated 24 h ambulatory EEGs and neuropsychological
assessments. Partial results of this effort have resulted in several115publications (Leal et al, 2018, Carvalho et al, 2020; Oliveira et al,
2020).
In five patients a hemorrhagic thalamic stroke occurred in the
neonatal period, while for the remaining two thalamic lesions were
a finding in the brain Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI) per-
formed as part of epilepsy assessment, (Fig. 2). In all cases some
degree of cognitive/behavioral regression followed the onset of
epilepsy, (Table 1), but in all except one case (P1) seizures were
sporadic and responsive to antiepileptic drugs. The quantification
of interictal activity revealed Spike Indexes (SI) higher than 85%
of the non-REM sleep in whole-night EEG recordings (Leal et al,
2018; Carvalho et al, 2020).
The study was approved by the local ethics committee and all
data acquisitions were obtained as part of the clinical investigation
of the patient́s condition.
2.2. EEG recordings and processing
2.2.1. EEG recording and pre-processing
A 1–2-hour EEG record including wake and sleep periods was
obtained from each patient at rest, using a set of 82 channels (full
10–10 system plus F11/12, FT11/12, TP11/12, P11/12, referenced to
FCz), in the afternoon period. Ring electrodes of sintered AgCl
(EasyCap) applied in an elastic cap, were connected to a medical
grade Digital Electroencephalograph (SynAmps 2, Compumedics-
Neuroscan) running the Scan 4.5 software. The sampling rate was
1000 Hz, filters DC-70 Hz (notch 50 Hz) and the impedance
remained below 5 kOhm throughout acquisition. The 3D position
of the electrodes and head landmarks was obtained with a Polhe-
mus Patriot electromagnetic digitizer.
The raw EEG was imported to the EEGLAB toolbox running in
MatLab 7.10 (R2010a), high pass filtered at 0.5 Hz and visually
inspected for large EMG or movement artifacts, whose epochs were
marked and removed from the recording. Eye movement channels
were obtained from F9-FT12 and F10-FT11 derivations. The record
was also exported to EDF format and imported to the software Pro-
Fusion PSG5.0 (Compumedics-Neuroscan) for sleep staging, using
the AASM (American Academy of Sleep Medicine) rules, without
chin Electromyography (EMG).
2.2.2. Decomposition in Independent Components (IC) and selection of
spike-related ones
The EEG was processed through a pipeline including (Fig. 1a):
decomposition in Independent Components (ICs) using the runica
algorithm implemented in EEGLAB (v2019.1); removal of ICs visu-
ally identified with artifacts; decomposition in ICs of the artifact-
free EEG; split of the record into wake and sleep epochs; visual
identification and manual tag of different spike types; spike aver-
age of each type in wake and sleep epochs.
For each spike type the highest amplitude of the 82 ICs set was
chosen and correlated with all the others using the non-linear h2
metrics (Pijn et al, 1989). We calculated the noise (Root Mean
Square) of the average spikes before the peak (-100 to 60 ms)
for all patients and found that it was consistently below 7.5% of
the spike peak amplitude. The ICs with an amplitude threshold
twice the maximal noise level (15%) and a h2 higher than 80% were
accepted as spike-related, while the remaining ones were tagged as
non-spike-related, (Fig. 1b), and excluded from further analysis.
The total number of spike-related ICs was calculated for each wake
and sleep epochs, (Fig. 1c), and the total number of spike types
visually assessed by the author was recorded, (Fig. 1d).
2.2.3. Functional connectivity and selection of leading ICs
For each spike type the cortical source of each spike-related IC
was calculated using methods described in section 2.3 and its aver-
Fig. 1. (a) Pipeline of pre-processing from raw continuous EEG (left) to averaged spike types in IC space (right). b) Non-linear correlation analysis (h2) was used to select the
spike-related ICs (right), using as reference the IC with the highest amplitude (horizontal arrow) and threshold values of 80 and 15%, for correlation and amplitude
respectively. (c) Number of spike-related ICs in wakefulness (black) and sleep (grey). d) Number of spike types visually identified from the IC space representation of spikes. e)
Overall processing steps from spike-related IC source analysis (left), to connectivity analysis for selection of leading-ICs (middle left), identification of ESES sources (middle
right) and the final connectivity analysis (ADTF) between ESES sources (right); EEG – Electroencephalogram, IC – Independent Component, ESES – Encephalopathy with Status
Epilepticus during slow Sleep, ADTF – Adaptative Direct Transfer Function.
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Table 1
Clinical, Behavioral and Neurologic data.
P1 P2 P3 P4 P5 P6 P7
Age at EEG assessment 5y10m 9y6m 10y 9y 10y 15y 12y
Age at Epilepsy onset 2y 1y 5y 2y 2y 6y 5y















Current AEs VPA, LVT, CBZ Ketogenic diet,
VPA, DPH
VPA, LMT Prednisolone LVT LVT












































Formal assessment: 4y9m 9y 9y 7y 7y 14y 7y
















WISC-III Not able to
cooperate
(IQ 74, vIQ 70,
pIQ 78)






















normal speech speaking(30 m)
CNAB (Coimbra Neuropsychological Assessment Battery); WISC-III (Wechsler Inteligence Scale for Children  3rd ed); Griffiths (Griffith Mental Development Scale).
Fig. 2. Axial MRI slice through the thalamic lesion (white arrow) for all patients of the study. Lesions are unilateral and periventricular in localization; MRI – Magnetic
Resonance Imaging.
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A. Leal Clinical Neurophysiology 132 (2021) 114–125age time-course recovered using the BrainStorm toolbox (Tadel
et al, 2011), running in MatLab 9.7.0.
The functional connectivity at the spike peak between the cor-
tical sources of spike-related ICs was calculated using the Adapta-
tive Direct Transfer Function (ADTF), (Wilke et al, 2008), as
implemented in the toolbox E-Connectome2.0 (He et al, 2011) run-
ning in MatLab 7.10. The statistical significance of the connectivity
was assessed through a permutation test of 1000 samples and a
p < 0.05.
The spike-related ICs with significant information outflow to
other ICs but receiving little or no inflow from them were selected
as leading-ICs and interpreted as cortical generators of spike activ-
ity, while the remaining ICs were considered secondary cortical
generators resulting from spike propagation, (Fig. 3a).
2.2.4. Quantification of leading IC spikes from wakefulness to sleep
We extracted a 25-minute continuous sample of EEG per
patient, including the transition from wakefulness to sleep, and
selected the leading-ICs channels for spike identification. We run
a template match algorithm to detect occurrences of a visually
selected template spike, independently for each leading-IC,
(Fig. 4a). The spike frequency (spikes/min) was quantified,
(Fig. 1e). We also quantified the Mean Global Field Power (MGFP)
from wake and sleep epochs, (Fig. 5b).
2.2.5. Functional connectivity of leading IC sources
The leading-ICs which more than doubled the spike frequency
at sleep onset were considered ESES-related leading-ICs. The aver-
age spike of each ESES-related leading-IC was obtained. For each
distinct cortical area with an ESES-related source, (Fig. 4, right col-
umn), a representative average spike was selected to assess the
information flow at half-peak and peak, between all leading-ICs,
(Fig. 6a). The overall ESES was classified as focal if a single, or adja-
cent cortical regions, were the main sources of outflow for the dis-
tinct spikes. The ESES was classified as multifocal if two or more
non-adjacent cortical areas were the main flow of information
for distinct spikes.
2.3. MRI processing and source analysis
Detailed anatomical head models were obtained from the volu-
metric T1 MRI sequences from all patients. The MRI was imported
to the FreeSurfer software (Fischl et al, 2004) and the automatic
processing pipeline of brain segmentation and partition was run,
producing surface representations of the scalp, outer and inner
skull, and of the cortical surface. These were used to create Bound-
ary Element Models (BEM) using the OpenMEEG software
(Gramfort et al, 2010) running in the BrainStorm toolbox. The
source algorithm used was the cortical sLORETA with uncon-
strained sources restricted to the cortex.3. Results
3.1. Clinical features
Five of the seven patients with the diagnosis of ESES included in
the study demonstrated significant spike activation with sleep
onset (aESES) at the time of assessment while the remaining two
(iESES) no longer had such activation at that time, (Table 1). The
iESES patients were older (12 and 15 years) than the aESES ones
(5 to 10 years), in line with the well-known spontaneous regres-
sion of the condition by adolescence (Caraballo et al, 2019). All
patients had clinical (P1, P2, P4, P6 and P7) or imaging (he-
mosiderin in the MRI, P3 and P5) evidence for a thalamic hemor-
rhage early in life, (Fig. 2). Most recovered well from this event118to reach the normal milestones for walking and speech, but two
(P1 and P6) were delayed in those acquisitions. All patients exhib-
ited cognitive/behavioral impairment after epilepsy onset with
severe impact on school performance and in daily interaction with
infants of similar age, (Table 1), which is a defining manifestation
of the ESES syndrome (Tassinari and Rubboli, 2019).
3.2. Changes in spike-related independent components from
wakefulness to sleep
The visual inspection of the raw EEGs revealed the existence of
apparently multifocal spikes with distribution over many elec-
trodes, corresponding to widespread fields covering most of the
82-electrode array (Fig. 1a, left), which appeared much more dif-
fuse in a typical 10–20 montage (supplementary Figure ). The
use of decomposition in ICs significantly reduced the overlapping
and restricted the number of spike-related ICs as compared with
the number of spike-related electrodes (Fig. 1a, right). For the
aESES patients this number ranged from 8 to 14 while awake
and from 11 to 18 in sleep. The two patients with iESES had 8
and 8–11 respectively (Fig. 1c).
The visual selection of spike types with distinct topography by a
clinical neurophysiologist (AL) led to the identification of 2 to 5
spike types per patient, with a trend for a higher number in sleep
(Fig. 1d).
Overall, the use of IC analysis allows a significant reduction on
the number of channels required for representing spikes and
makes easier the task of visually distinguish the diverse spike
types. It also makes apparent that the increase in number of
spike-related ICs and spike types from wakefulness to sleep is a
modest one.
3.3. Identification of leading cortical sources for diverse spike types
Most spike-related ICs demonstrate a dipolar field which pro-
duces well defined sources with the use of the cortical sLORETA
algorithm, (Fig. 3a). The functional connectivity analysis at the
peak of spikes puts in evidence that only a limited number of ICs
act as outflow sources, for each spike type (Fig. 3a). These
leading-ICs receive little or no flow from other areas and express
the characteristics expected for primary generators of epileptic
activity.
The two iESES patients have a single leading-IC per spike type
and their cortical sources remain stable from wakefulness to sleep,
supporting the existence of a single epileptogenic area over the
right occipital pole (Fig. 3a, above).
The aESES patients demonstrate a higher number of leading-ICs
with widely separated cortical localizations (Fig. 3a, below), as
compared with the iESES ones. Comparing localizations between
wakefulness and sleep it is possible to find consistent areas of over-
lap: Patient P1 presents clustering of sources over the frontal lobes,
which is lateralized to the left hemisphere in sleep; Patient P3 pre-
sents left hemisphere sources both in the frontal and inferior tem-
poral areas, in wakefulness and sleep; P2 presents frontal lobe
sources near the middle line in wakefulness and sleep and also
inferior right temporal sources in the latte condition; P4 presents
bilateral frontal sources in wakefulness and in sleep a left frontal
and several middle line parietal sources; patient P5, the only
patient undergoing treatment with corticosteroids, showed a
stable pattern of sources, over the right posterior parietal-
occipital areas, from wakefulness to sleep (Fig. 3a, below).
The analysis of the spike-related IC sources distribution by
hemisphere, (Fig. 3b), reveals a modest asymmetry, with prefer-
ence for the hemisphere with the thalamic lesion in most but not
all patients. This asymmetry is clearer for the aESES group when
leading-ICs are selected, (Fig. 4c). The iESES patients show an oppo-
Fig. 3. (a) Cortical representation of spike-related-IC sources (dark grey) in wakefulness and sleep for the iESES and aESES groups, with ADTF connectivity matrix at the peak
of source time courses (below). Dark blue are non-significant values (p < 0.05) while other colors represent significant flow of information between spike-related-IC sources.
Only a few spike-related ICs (labeled with symbol) act as outflow of information. (b) Spike-related-IC sources hemispheric lateralization with respect to thalamic lesion; IC –
Independent Component, ADTF -Adaptative Direct Transfer Function, iESES -inactive Encephalopathy with Status Epilepticus during slow Sleep, aESES – active
Encephalopathy with Status Epilepticus during slow Sleep.
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Fig. 4. (a) Time course of spike rate (spikes/minute) for each leading-IC at sleep onset (left). Cortical representation of leading-IC sources in wakefulness and sleep (middle
columns) for aESES patients. On the right is the cortical representation of ESES sources (black). Horizontal scale is in minutes and the vertical one in Spikes/minute. Horizontal
color bar is sleep stage (grey-wakefulness, yellow-N1, green-N2). (b) Spike rate time course and cortical source representation for the iESES patients. c) Leading-IC sources
hemispheric lateralization with respect to the thalamic lesion; IC – Independent Component, ESES – Encephalopathy with Status Epilepticus during slow Sleep, aESES – active
ESES, iESES – inactive ESES.
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Fig. 5. (a) Time course of spike rate activation fitted with a Hill sigmoid function. The onset of N2 non-REM sleep stage is represented by a vertical arrow. (b) MGFP time
course for leading-ICs for the iESES (upper line) and the aESES patients (below), at sleep onset (sleep stages horizontal color bar); REM – Rapid Eye Movement, MGFP – Mean
Global Field Power, IC – Independent Component, iESES – inactive Encephalopathy with Status Epilepticus during slow Sleep, aESES – active Encephalopathy with Status
Epilepticus during slow Sleep.
A. Leal Clinical Neurophysiology 132 (2021) 114–125site hemisphere dominance, but the localization near the occipital
pole for both cases makes lateralization less reliable.
Overall, all patients demonstrate widespread and bi-
hemispheric spike-related sources, which become less complex121when information flow is considered. Both the iESES and the aESES
patient P5 demonstrate simple patterns of leading-ICs, which allow
identification of a single region of information outflow, stable from
wakefulness to sleep. The remaining aESES patients present with
Fig. 6. (a) ADTF connectivity at the half-peak and peak of average ESES spikes (left) for the aESES patients. The cortical representation of the associated leading ICs are in the
upper row and the connectivity matrix below. The patterns of flow of information remain stable from half-peak to peak of the spikes for all patients. A single (focal) dominant
outflow source was apparent for the diverse spike types in four patients (P2, P3, P4 and P5) while two (multifocal) separate sources are present in patient P1. (b) Hemispheric
lateralization of ESES sources and the main outflow sources (asterisk); ADTF – Adaptative Direct Transfer Function, IC – Independent Component, ESES – Encephalopathy with
Status Epilepticus during slow Sleep, aESES – active ESES.
A. Leal Clinical Neurophysiology 132 (2021) 114–125
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A. Leal Clinical Neurophysiology 132 (2021) 114–125more complex spatial patterns with sources distributing through-
out both hemispheres with a slight dominance of the one with
the thalamic lesion.
3.4. Cortical sources of leading-ICs and ESES sources
The spatial distribution of the leading-IC sources demonstrates
a partial concordance between wakefulness and sleep, with a con-
sistent trend for the sleep patterns to be more widespread in the
aESES group, (Fig. 4a, middle columns). The quantification of spikes
associated with each leading-IC at sleep onset puts in evidence that
no sleep activation is present for the iESES, both in frequency
(Fig. 4a, lower row) or power (Fig. 5b). In contrast, the aESES group
demonstrates increase in both parameters of spike activity at sleep
onset (ESES sources) in most but not all leading-ICs, (Fig. 4a, left),
suggesting that not all cortical sources have the same sleep suscep-
tibility. The distribution of non-contiguous ESES sources per hemi-
sphere shows a clear asymmetry, with preference for the lesioned
hemisphere, (Fig. 6b). Patient P5 shows intermediate results, with
activation of a single ESES source at sleep onset, in frequency but
not in power, which suggests an important but not complete ther-
apeutic response to corticosteroids.
Overall, four of the five patients with aESES present with two
(P1, P2 and P3) or three (P4) ESES sources localized in different
lobes and activating significantly at sleep onset (Fig. 4a, right).
Patient P5 shows a much-reduced activation of a single ESES
source.
3.5. Functional connectivity of ESES sources and number of
independent generators
In order to determine whether the different cortical areas acti-
vating at sleep onset in the aESES group are independent or result
from secondary propagation, we classified the functional connec-
tivity at half-peak and peak of average spikes from each area as
focal or multifocal. In four (P2, P3, P4 and P5) of the five patients,
the information flow for different spikes originated in a single
(P2, P3 and P5) or in adjacent areas in the same lobe (P4), and were
classified as focal ESES sources, (Fig. 6, row 2–5). Patient P1 showed
independent outflow from temporal and parietal areas supporting
ESES classification as multifocal ESES sources, (Fig. 6, row 1). In all
patients the patterns of information flow at half-peak and peak of
the average spikes were similar.
The analysis of the distribution per hemisphere demonstrates a
complete lateralization of focal and multifocal ESES sources to the
side of the thalamic lesion, (Fig. 6b, left).
Overall, in three of four aESES patients with apparently multifo-
cal epileptogenic areas in sleep, we found evidence for a single gen-
erator with secondary propagation. One patient under
corticosteroids had also a focal source. Only in one patient could
we find evidence for multifocal generators in different lobes. All
focal and multifocal ESES sources lateralized to the hemisphere
with the thalamic lesion.
3.6. Temporal spike activation and sleep stage
For the five aESES patients the spike activation occurred shortly
after the onset of N2 non-REM sleep stage, (Fig. 5a). The delay from
the first epoch of N2 and the midpoint of the fitted sigmoid to the
frequency time-course ranged from 1.5 to 5 minutes (average
3.3 min). The onset of N1 non-REM sleep stage was not associated
with any visible increase in spike frequency. In three patients
which evolved from N2 to wakefulness a fast reduction to baseline
was apparent (P2, P3 and P4).
Overall, the data supports a close temporal relation of spike
activation with N2 non-REM sleep stage, both at onset and offset,123while transition to N1 non-REM sleep stage does not produce
any relevant change.4. Discussion
The analysis of five patients with aESES put in evidence a signif-
icant activation of epileptic spikes at onset of N2 non-REM sleep
stage, which in four cases originated in a single cortical area and
only in one seems to originate in two independent regions. In all
cases the activating cortex lateralized to the hemisphere with the
unilateral thalamic lesion.
4.1. Anatomical and clinical features
Our series of ESES patients associated with early thalamic
lesions has the same general features described by previous
authors (Monteiro et al, 2001; Kelemen et al, 2006; Kersbergen
et al, 2013; Van den Munckhof et al, 2020), with most patients
expressing a significant recovery of developmental milestones
after the neonatal illness, only to express a variable cognitive/be-
havioral regression following onset of epilepsy. All patients pre-
sented with thalamic lesions lateralized to one hemisphere, a
circumstance that allowed the comparative analysis of both hemi-
spheres in relation to the expression of the spike activity. In the
patients of Losito et al., 2015 and in the syndrome of cortical
polymicrogyria and thalamic hypoplasia (Bartolini et al., 2016),
thalamic lesions also associated with ESES but the extensive corti-
cal and subcortical lesions also present precluded the identification
of the critical structural determinants of evolution to the syn-
drome. Other etiologies of ESES also express extensive cortical
and subcortical lesions sometimes with preference for particular
areas, such as the perisylvian region (Siniatchkin et al, 2010), with-
out providing clues for a common underlying mechanism. The
anatomically restricted ESES primary sources present in our study,
in the absence of anatomical cortical lesions, strongly suggest that
the appearance of ESES correlates with disruption of the normal
anatomical-functional interaction of the lesioned thalamus and a
restricted cortical area in the same hemisphere, without the need
for cortical structural abnormalities.
Thalamic lesions associated with more extensive, mainly mid-
dle cerebral artery, strokes are much more common than isolated
thalamic lesions (Losito et al., 2015) and there is some experience
on the use of functional hemispherectomy for the treatment of the
associated ESES (Battaglia et al, 2009; Kallay et al, 2009;
Loddenkemper et al, 2009; Jeong et al, 2017). This disconnection
procedure was strikingly effective in making the ESES disappear,
suggesting that the cortex isolated from thalamic connections is
not able to autonomously express spike activity with the ESES fea-
tures. This observation, together with the demonstrated high prob-
ability of isolated neonatal thalamic lesions to evolve to ESES in the
prospective study of (Van den Munckhof et al., 2020), supports a
causal relationship between the two pathologies.
4.2. EEG features in ESES
A long-standing issue on the ESES literature has been the focal
or generalized origin of spike activity (reviewed in Boer, 2009).
Most evidence from ESES cases described in the literature support
a predominance of focal or multifocal spikes in wakefulness that
increase in abundance and becomemore diffuse in sleep, with little
or no evidence for primarily generalized paroxysms (reviewed in
Halász et al, 2014). Some cases with apparently generalized
spike-wave proved on more detailed analysis to be due to sec-
ondary bilateral synchronization (Kobayashi et al, 1994), with
interhemispheric delays compatible with transcallosal propaga-
A. Leal Clinical Neurophysiology 132 (2021) 114–125tion. The present results supporting a regional activation in the
hemisphere with the thalamic lesion in the patients with aESES
is in line with the previous evidence from the literature and with
the electroclinical features of the associated partial epilepsies
(Table 1 in Leal et al, 2018). We feel that these results are consis-
tent despite the fundamental indetermination of the inverse prob-
lem in EEG. The use of realistic anatomical models of the head, a
good spatial sampling of the EEG (82 channels) and an inverse
method (sLORETA) with good localizing properties (Plummer
et al, 2010) of the predominantly dipolar maps of ICs, ensemble
should provide a spatial resolution at the sub-lobar level that is
the basis of our inferences.
4.3. Epileptic network analysis with EEG connectivity
The demonstration of significant secondary propagation of
spike activity (Kobayashi et al, 1994; Siniatchkin et al, 2010) is a
significant obstacle to the identification of the primary sources of
spikes that can benefit from the modeling of connectivity between
the diverse generators (Wilke et al, 2008). The advantages of mod-
elling network dynamics to unravel the origin of epileptic activity
it is well established in epilepsy (Stefan and Lopes da Silva, 2013),
and even less complex but apparently multifocal foci can benefit
from the use of methods of connectivity analysis (Leal et al,
2013). The simplification obtained by excluding the epileptic gen-
erators without significant outflow of information it is a major con-
tribution of the network connectivity analysis and promises to
have a significant impact in the field of epileptology, where the
identification of the primary epileptogenic areas is often clouded
by a host of secondarily activated ones which overlap in the sensor
space. The development of more robust methods to map the ESES
spike activity such as the ones proposed in this paper could pave
the way for more rational and targeted surgical disconnection pro-
cedures which could complement the functional hemispherec-
tomies which have provided interesting results in the few cases
operated (Kallay et al, 2009; Battaglia et al, 2009; Loddenkemper
et al, 2009; Jeong et al, 2017).
4.4. Cortical ESES sources and thalamic lesions
The perisylvian regions have been repeatedly suggested to asso-
ciate with ESES more often than other cortical areas (Siniatchkin
et al, 2010; Halász et al, 2014), and well established ESES types
such as the Landau-Klefner syndrome and the cortical polymicro-
gyria (Bartolini et al., 2016) show a clear functional or structural
involvement of these cortical areas. Such suggestions must be tem-
pered by the absence of an unbiased study of the cortical localiza-
tion of ESES generators, the often-large dimensions of the cortical
lesions and the frequent absence of well-established localization
of ESES EEG generators in most studies published to date. In this
context the ESES generators of our patients, (Fig. 6), demonstrate
clearly non-perisylvian localizations over cortical association areas
of the temporal (P1, P3 and P5), frontal (P2) and parietal (P1 and
P4) lobes of the hemisphere with the thalamic lesion. Because
these areas are the main cortical target of medial thalamic nuclei
(reviewed in Sherman, 2017), which are selectively lesioned in
our patients, (Fig. 2), we consider that this anatomical correlation
has a stronger potential to contribute to the ESES underlying mech-
anisms. In a previous study of largely the same group of patients a
correlation was established between the relative volumetric loss of
the Medio Dorsal and Pulvinar nuclei (the main medial nuclei), the
white matter atrophy and the cortical distribution of spikes, sug-
gesting that the details of the lesions in these nuclei have a deter-
minant role in the cortical areas expressing the epileptic activity
(Oliveira et al, 2020). A simple visual analysis of the MRIs of our
patients (Fig. 2) puts in evidence ventricle enlargement on the124hemisphere with the thalamic lesion, supporting a significant loss
of white matter volume associated with the disruption of the
thalamic-cortical connections.
4.5. ESES sources activation and N2 non-REM sleep
The temporal evolution of spike activity in relation with sleep
onset puts in evidence a clear increase in relationship with the
appearance of N2 non-REM sleep stage, which agrees well with
the spectral analysis of Nobili et al (2001) demonstrating a strong
increase in epileptiform discharges with the onset of sleep spin-
dles. This has been used by Leal et al (2018) to propose that spin-
dles can act as triggers of ESES spike activity in the cortical areas
selectively disconnected from the dorsal thalamus. Furthermore,
the spike activity reduced as fast as it appeared when spindles
were suspended by awakening, giving additional support for the
strong link between the two graphic elements.
4.6. Limitations
The study suffers from several limitations which can limit the
reach of its conclusions:
a) The number of patients included was small, largely due to
the strict inclusion criteria of ESES with structural lesions
circumscribed to the thalamus. The number of active ESES
at the time of study was further reduced because two of
the patients had spontaneously recovered from the
condition.
b) Some patients fell asleep shortly after onset of the recording,
which allowed only for a small recording during
wakefulness.
c) This is a transversal exploratory study which provides only
an isolated assessment of spike dynamics at sleep onset
per patient. Any variability in spike features along the natu-
ral history of ESES was not addressed.
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